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Abastract
A comparison of climate change between Routine Meteorological Stations (RMSs) and nearby Field Meteorolog-
ical Stations (FMSs) will be performed in order to distinguish the natural variability of climate change from the
influence of human activities in the northern Tibetan Plateau. Three couples of region with different intensity of
human activities are selected along Tibetan highway or railway. The RMSs are Nagqu (strong human activities
area), Anduo (middle human activities area) and Wudaoliang (weak human activities area). The related FMSs are
BJ, Amdo and D66 sites of Nagqu Station of Plateau Climate and Environment respectively.
This study investigated the differences of meteorological elements between the RMSs and FMSs using the
observational data from Nagqu , Anduo and Wudaoliang routine stations and BJ, Amdo and D66 field stations
from 2001 to 2009. Rresults showed significantly increasing trends in both the annual average temperature and
the lowest temperature between RMSs and FMSs during the past decade. For example, the growing rate of
difference in annual average temperature performed high at Nagqu and low at Anduo. The difference in the lowest
temperature performed high at Nagqu also but low at Wudaoliang. Results also indicated that the differences of
the annual average and lowest temperature between RMSs and FMSs in strong human activity period compared
with that in weak human activity period performed high at Nagqu and low at Wudaoliang. Therefore there are
different degrees of human activity impact performed in differences meteorological elements between RMSs and
FMSs at Nagqu, Anduo and Wudaoliang respectively.
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